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Fifth Sunday of Lent

LOOK OUT FOR OTHERS AT THIS TIME
The spread of coronavirus is just the latest test of the strength of
communities across Australia. It shows how fragile we are, but it will
show how strong we can be.
There’s a risk that social distancing will mean that vulnerable people are
isolated and unsupported. People who live alone, who may be old or
infirm and who don’t have family or friends nearby are very much at
risk. Precautions like two weeks of isolation will put a strain on anyone,
but especially on those who don’t have a regular income, sick leave or a
solid social network.
The Gospel calls us to welcome people, whether foreigners or local, in
need of food, clothing or shelter. It urges us to reach out to people who
are sick.
So, talk with your neighbours about practical things — like checking on
one another or asking who will go to the shops to get supplies if one or
more families in your street are sick. Do the things that give you a sense
of calm. If you’re a person of faith, pray to the God of hope, trusting in
his care. You will know what helps you. Whether or not you’re a person
of faith, simple things like a reassuring smile, a kind word or a touch of
humour can make a difference to people who may be struggling in ways
that aren’t obvious.
There’s also an economic dimension to local communities. Buying and
selling are moral actions. We are responsible for how we spend our
money. How we spend has a real impact on others. Consider how you
will spend through the time of the crisis. Will you support your local
shops or other small businesses that might struggle?
The coronavirus is testing Australians and the resilience of our local
communities in a way we haven’t seen before. It’s testing the human
family world-wide. If we can discover our shared humanity more deeply
through it all and create new forms of solidarity, then we’ll come out the
other side of this ordeal as better people and stronger communities.

Archbishop Mark Coleridge

Please pray for our departed
loved ones, especially George
Danen, Kathleen O’Connor, Patsy
MacDougall, Archbishop John
Bathersby,
Joan
(Denaro)
Mulcahy, Rev Peter Conroy,
Monica Castle and Felino Zamora
recently deceased and also for
Colin McMahon, Patrick and
Patricia O’Connell, Ross Saffiotti,
Jarrett family, Aunty Joan
Hendriks, Mary Morris and Annie
Saunders.

Please remember the
sick in your prayers –
James Bates,
Maureen
O’Connor, Carmen Turner,
Marlyn and John Chester,
John Clarke, Jan Low (nee
Stefano), Jennifer Tuck (nee Moss),
Yvonne Reich, Vivienne Ward, Rob
Stonier, Rebecca Ward, Anna
Harkin and Anita Xavier.

We’re taking a number of actions to help protect the
community and curb the spread of COVD-19. While
weekend Masses have been suspended, there are plenty of
other ways you can celebrate your faith and connect with
the Catholic community.
PLEASE NOTE ALL REMAINING LITURGICAL
CELEBRATIONS
AND
OTHER
FORTHCOMING
ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED.








There will be NO MASSES in the church either on
Sundays or weekdays.
Stations of the Cross will no longer take place on
Friday evenings, or on Good Friday.
There will be no period of adoration on Friday
morning.
The
individual
celebrations
of
FIRST
RECONCILIATION, planned for the week of 30
March, are postponed indefinitely.
The sacramental preparation for FIRST HOLY
COMMUNION is postponed indefinitely.
The meeting of the Parish Pastoral Council and
Liturgy Committee proposed for 1 April is cancelled.
In general, all other parish meetings are cancelled.

FUNERALS will be allowed to go ahead with very restricted
numbers – normally immediate family only.
We encourage you to pray together as a family in this time
of trial.
The Sunday readings are attached with a
commentary. Take some time at home to read the
scriptures aloud and pray together as a family.
Watch Mass online – join us for a live broadcast from St
Stephen’s Cathedral 12.30pm weekdays, 8am and 10am
Sundays at www.archbne.org/bzw. You can also watch an
earlier Mass recorded on the same website.
Read the latest news from The Catholic Leader – in these
unprecedented times, an online edition of the newspaper
will be extended to all parishioners for free. Keep faith with
the leader at www.catholicleader.com.au
We will have some practical suggestions for HOLY WEEK
AT HOME. Watch for further helpful resources.
Your parish is here to support you. The office will remain
open five mornings a week. Please let us know if you hear
of people in trouble and we will try to help. Please continue
to support your parish community by continuing your weekly
offering via direct debit. Call us to find out how.
Liturgy 30 March – 5 April
PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD
Readings – Isaiah 50:4-7, Philippians 2:6-11, Matthew 26:1427:66

PROJECT COMPASSION 2020 - GO FURTHER
TOGETHER This week we're introduced to Tawonga, a 10year-old girl living with a disability, and struggling with food
insecurity and discrimination in Malawi. For most of her life,
her parents have struggled to put meals on the table. Since
participating in a Caritas Australia supported program,
Tawonga’s life has transformed. Thank you for your
ongoing support. Please donate to PROJECT
COMPASSION this Lenten season.

SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP – S.U.P.P = Step Up Parish
Project – UPDATE. Information about this initiative will be
made available on the parish website over the coming weeks
because the feedback shows that our parish is excited about
this project! The S.U.P.P project team will also find other
ways to engage with the parish and obtain input to the
project. Updates will follow in future newsletters. The
S.U.P.P project team has been in contact with Ads-Up in
Canada. They are very excited about our initiative. Ads-Up
co-founder Laura Beth Bugg, emphasised just how
importance fund-raising in Australia is to their work. She said
the refugees in PNG and Nauru are absolutely reliant upon
any funds we can raise via this project. Your contribution is
vital and can be made as follows –
DONATION OPTIONS –
1. DIRECT DEPOSIT (preferred)
Account Name: Refugee Support
BSB: 064 786 A/C#: 100026385
Please use your name as a reference.
2. CASH or CHEQUE (direct to parish office)
Please identify as ‘REFUGEE SUPPORT’ and use
your name as a reference.
VOCATION VIEW: Seeing physically dead people return to
life is not a common event. But Christians, serious about
their vocation, are eager to help the ‘down and out’ find new
meaning in Christ and live a full life. Pray for Vocations. To
speak to someone about your vocation, please contact the
Brisbane Vocation Centre on 3324 3351.
LOURDES HILL COLLEGE: ENROL NOW 2024 YEAR 7
STUDENTS (Current Year 3 students).
For further
information visit the website lhc.qld.edu.au
A sense of humour is a gift from God. Laughter unites us.
Restrictions were in place long before COVID-19 panic buying!

